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William Street Gateway Arch and Sign Dedication

Saturday morning, November 12th, found about 75 
Naglee Park neighbors gathered at the park for the 
dedication of the William Street Park Garden and 
Gateway Arch.  The wildflower garden is the result of 
a lot of hard work on the part of Peter Waite and Karen 
English along with many others who have came out to 
plant, weed, and prune.  The Gateway Arch began as 
a dream of Karen English.  Three years in the making, 
it would not have happened without the joint efforts 
of the Campus Community Association, the City of 
San Jose, and Keep San Jose Beautiful.  The arch was 
designed by Adam Jacobsen.  Brian Padilla of Brian’s 
Welding did the iron work; and Mark Negrete, the 
“William Street Park” sign lettering.

Thanks go to the City of San Jose Parks, Recreation 
and Neighborhood Services. Thanks to CCA President 
Dennis Cunningham for his excellent project 
coordination efforts with the engineers, artists, and 
city staff keeping this project moving and on schedule. 
Thanks to Sam Liccardo who kept things moving at 
the City of San Jose at critical times.

At the dedication ceremony, Dennis Cunningham, our 
CCA President, gave a brief history of the project and 
thanked the many who made it possible.  John Engell 
authored and delivered the following poem titled:

  DEDICATION OF THE WILLIAM STREET 
PARK GARDENS AND WELCOMING ARCH 

AND SIGN - 12 NOVEMBER 2011

There’s magic here
and hard work, too: 

imagination,
dedication,

persistence, love—
along with nurturing hands

and good strong backs.

Ideas aren’t enough.
It’s from the doing, 

from the acts of work
that beauty blossoms here.

Thanks to Karen English, Peter Waite, and Dennis 
Cunningham. Thanks to all the Artisians involved in 
creating the Arch. Thanks to the CCA Beautification 
Committee and CCA Median Buddies for their work 
making our neighborhood beautiful. Thanks to the 
Bark in the Park Committee for their efforts in raising 
the funds to pay for the many beautification projects. 
Thanks to the many, many friends and neighbors who 
made this garden and gateway arch possible.

Karen English cut the ribbon and was presented with 
a large bouquet of flowers.  Throughout the ceremony, 
she held a corsage of white roses sent to her by Mary 
Hart. All present, including Zoe Lofgren and Sam 
Liccardo scattered wild flower seeds throughout 
the Gateway Garden. Kudos to Bev Fitzwater who 
planned this dedication ceremony and who make 
it happen with the help of CCA Beautification 
Committee and the Median Buddies.
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The Advisor
Campus Community Association

P.O. Box 90038, San Jose, CA 95109-3038
ccaadvisor@nagleepark.org www.nagleepark.org 

The Advisor is the newsletter of the
Campus Community Association. CCA’s goal is to promote 

neighborhood spirit and improve the quality of life within the 
Campus Community through education and community projects.

Officers (2011-12)
President Dennis Cunningham
Vice President Beth Shafran-Mukai
Secretary Open
Treasurer Ken Podgorsek

Editorial Staff
Editor Ken Podgorsek

Membership
Annual dues paid to The Campus Community Association, Inc., 

a nonprofit corporation. Membership is open to
individuals, businesses and organizations.

New Member Household $15
Senior $10
Business/Organization/Institution $30

Sponsorship Rates: Business Card $30, 1/6 page $50, 1/4 page 
$75, 1/2 page $150. Please inquire for specifications and space 
availability.

Editorial Policy: Letters to the Editor should be mailed to: Advi-
sor Editor, c/o Campus Community Association, or emailed to
ccaadvisor@nagleepark.org. All letters will be printed as received 
to the extent possible. The editors reserve the right to edit all 
submissions.

Neighborhood
Meetings

CCA General Meeting
Wednesday, Jan. 18, 2012

CCA Board and 
CCA Steering Committee

First Tuesday of 
January, March, May, June, 

September, November
6:30pm-8:00pm
Salas O’Brien

11th/San Carlos Sts

CCA Holiday Social
Saturday Dec. 17, 2011         

300 Block of S 17th

Naglee Park Open Studios
Sunday June 10, 2012

Naglee Park Neighborhood

CCA Fourth of July
Wednesday July 4, 2012

Naglee Park Neighborhood

Bark in the Park
Saturday Sept 15, 2012

BECOME A
BLOCK MONITOR! 

In the event of a major 
disaster, like an earthquake, 
Block Monitors may be the 
first responders and the only 

communication source.

ARK

AGLEE

PREPARED!
Every block should have at least one!

If you want to sign up as a block monitor
please contact:

Rich Eilbert - North Command Center - 
riche@stanfordalumni.org - 768-6940

or
Chris Finn - South Command Center -

finncl@gmail.com - 287-7387
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Ken Podgorsek

From: Campus Community Association [notice@NagleePark.org]
Sent: Thursday, December 01, 2011 3:49 PM
To: kenpodgorsek@gmail.com
Subject: Naglee Park Holiday Social 2011-Saturday December 17

   
   

You Are Invited!!
Naglee Park Holiday Social

Saturday, December 17, 2011
3:00pm to 6:00pm

 Wassail, Wine
Holiday Cookies, Sweets

& Horsd'oeuvres

at the Homes of 
Marilee and Will Jennings
345 South 17th Street

and
Lori and Akbar Khan 
329 S 17th Street

Join your Neighbors and Friends for some 
Holiday Cheer and Good Tidings

Special Guest
Santa Claus

4:00 pm to 5:00pm

Bring a plate of cookies or a savory 
treat to share with your neighbors.

Sponsored by
Campus Community Association

and
Bark in the Park
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Editor’s Notes
by Ken Podgorsek, Editor

Last December I had the pleasure to run into an old 
friend that I hadn’t seen in years. This is one of those 
fun aspects about the holidays. As we were catching 
up, he asked me what I did for fun nowadays. Well I 
stopped to think and realized that I could only come 
up with hobbies and activities that I did in the past, but 
nothing that I was doing current1y. I realized that it 
was time to start taking a look at how I spent my time. 
So as I started 2011, I started examining everything 
that I did and asked myself if it was time to rethink 
how I wanted to spend my time. 

After 7 years as the CCA Advisor Editor, this is my 
last Advisor as editor, which means we are looking 
for a new editor. Interested, contact the CCA Board 
at executive@nagleepark.org and we can talk about 
what is involved. It has been a pleasure serving the 
neighborhood as the Advisor Editor, but it is time to 
offer this opportunity to another neighbor.

We had a great Bark in the Park this year. We still 
remain the largest Dog Festival in the United States. 
It was a great family friendly day enjoyed by over 
15,000 visitors to our neighborhood. This event could 
not be pulled off without the many, many volunteer 
hours that are invested by our neighbors. Many 
thanks to the Bark in the Park Chair Team: Farrell 
May Podgorsek, Judy Connor, Bob Kennedy, Beth 
Shafran-Mukai, Dennis Cunningham, Pat Colombe 
Chris Esparza, Annie Hermes, Kim Aldridge and 
Lorene Sisson. They are a great team. I have had 
the pleasure to serve as the Chair with these very 
committed neighbors these past 9 years. I recently 
announced to the Bark in the Park Committee and 
the CCA Board that the 2011 Bark in the Park would 
be my last as event chair. We have accomplished 
many goals including significant investments into the 
Beautification of our neighborhood. Did you get a 
chance to see the beautiful new William Street Park 
sign? The sign was paid for with Bark in the Park 
funds, a grant from San Jose Beautiful, and funds from 
the City of San Jose. The overall project was managed 
by CCA Beautification. We all owe many thanks to the 
CCA Beautification Committee for the management 
and volunteer activity on our neighborhood 
beautification making our neighborhood such a great 
community.

The CCA ended another fiscal year on June 30, 
2011. As CCA Treasurer, I can tell you that the CCA 
continues to remain financially strong. The CCA 
Board, these past 20 years has built a solid financial 
policy that guarantees our neighborhood projects will 
continue for many years to come. If you would like 
to review the Campus Community Association 2010-
11 990 (Federal Filing), it is posted online at www.
nagleepark.org/aboutus.html. I am always available at 
treasurer@nagleepark.org to answer questions about 
CCA Finances.

Well, the Holiday Season is here. Hope to see you at 
the Naglee Park Holiday Social on December 17. It is 
always a great social and opportunity to spend a nice 
time with your neighbors.I want to wish each of you 
the Happiest of Holidays and a very prosperous New 
Year.

Volunteers are needed for

Saturday September 15, 2012
William Street Park

We have a variety of
Volunteer Opportunities available.

2012 Event Chair
Vendor Chair

Registration Chair
Beverage Chair

Entertainment Chair
Setup/Breakdown Chair
Communications Chair

Bark in the Park is the major funding source for the 
activities and project funded by the 

Campus Community Association in Naglee Park

Interested!
Email CCA Board

Executive@Nagleepark.org
We can’t do it without you.
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CCA Fourth of July 2011
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William Street Gateway Arch and Sign Dedication
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Bark in the Park 2011
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Do You Dislike Graffiti?
By Carolyn Lockhart

Two years ago, several graffiti tags appeared in front 
of my house. Angry and appalled, I began to notice 
that our neighborhood was covered in graffiti. Every 
street corner, stop sign, parking sign and even some 
fences were spray painted in a mixture of gang code 
and profanity. I was compelled to do something about 
it.

The internet led me to the city of San Jose’s Parks and 
Recreation department. This is where I learned that 
the most important thing about graffiti removal was 
to abate within 24 hours. Graffiti attracts graffiti I was 
told, and was urged not to hesitate to call the hotline 
for every single tag I saw. I immediately went about 
my mission to clean up Naglee Park by calling in 
over a hundred tags every week to this hotline. It was 
incredible. I would call in thirty tags at a time, and 
the next day (or sometimes the day after that) those 
tags would be gone. I managed to keep this going for 
a year and a half, and was successful in keeping the 
tags to a manageable minimum, although they never 
completely stopped. And then the city of San Jose’s 
ever dwindling budget required an outsourcing of the 
graffiti removal service. I called in my tags as usual to 
the new service, but yet days went by, and then weeks 
and the tags were not only still there, but multiplying. 
I was told that the neighborhoods were now low pri-
ority, and that the days of 24 hour service were long 
gone. Given what I have heard over and over about the 
importance of promptness in removing tags, I worried 
that this new service was going to ruin all my past ef-
forts. I began spending a lot of my free time removing 
as many tags as I could, but much to my dismay they 
were still multiplying. 

Thanks to the CCA list, there are now 25 other people 
in our neighborhood watching over Naglee Park’s 
blocks and removing tags as they appear!  I’m thrilled 
to say this is helping enormously, as I hope you can 
tell on your travels through the neighborhood. But 
there are still several blocks which have yet to be spo-
ken for. Our beautiful neighborhood needs you!  If you 
would like to adopt a block or two, please email me 
at carolynjlockhart@yahoo.com. A little effort now 
could lead us to a time where Naglee Park is known 
as a “don’t bother tagging” zone. How wonderful that 
would be.  

Naglee Park Open 
Studios 2012

Christmas may be on your mind now, but it’s not too 
early to think about Naglee Park Open Studios 2012 
on Sunday, June 10, 2012! Naglee Park Open Studios 
offers a great way to meet your neighbors and local 
artists while enjoying a walk through the ‘hood. 
Artist applications will be available in January. 
Volunteers are welcome at any time! We need an Artist 
Coordinator, Tech Person, Co-Chair, and a Writer. 
If you are interested in volunteering, please email 
Lynda Sereno at  npos@nagleepark.org. For more info 
about  Naglee Park Open Studios, see nagleepark.org/
npos.html

Naglee Park 
Open Studios

Need your Donations!
Make Checks 
Payable to:

CCA
Put Naglee Park Open Studios in the 

Memo Section of your Check

Send to
CCA Donations
P.O. Box 90038

San Jose, CA  95109

Your Donation is Tax Deductible as allowed 
by law. Please consult your tax advisor
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Welcome New
CCA Members

1567 Meridian Ave
San Jose, CA  95125

Me@PetesWeb.com
www.PetesWeb.com

Cell 408-836-5152

Pete Smith
Real Estate Professional

408-979-5445

Uwe Kerkhoff & Margaret Doyle

Mark and Bettina Pope

La Lune Sucree, Inc

Glenn & Laura Ellingson

Naglee Park Medians
VOLUNTEER 

OPPORTUNITIES!
WHOO HOO!

Median Caretaker,
Median Waterer, Water House, Cart house, 

Median Buddy or Watering Team!

It takes a village…
Please adopt a median!

Contact the Median Coordinator for 
available locations. To adopt a median 

or for adoption information:

Contact:
Bev Fitzwater 

Naglee Park Median Coordinator
975-0928

medians@nagleepark.org

Thanks to all the
Median Caretakers
who work so hard

to make our neighborhood
BEAUTIFUL.

2011
Thanks our Sponsors

City of San Jose
San Jose Mercury News

San Jose Water Company
Humane Society Silicon Valley
San Jose Animal Care Center

KRTY/KLIV
Green Waste Recovery

San Jose Mailing
Sam’s Downtown Feed and Pet Supply 

Paws Crossing Pet Resort
Canine Corral Dog Daycare

SPOTS
Banfield Pet Hospital

Parktown Veterinary Clinic
Canyon Creek Pet Hospital
Dr. Daves Doggie Daycare,

Boarding and Grooming
Reed Animal Hospital

You can view all of our sponsors and our many 
vendors at www.BarkSanJose.org. Our Sponors 
and Vendors support our neighborhood efforts. 

Please say thanks when you have the opportunity 
to support them.
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Interested in only getting Notices of 
Upcoming Neighborhood Events

Join the CCA Email Notice List.

Approximately 1-3 Emails per Month.

Go to www.nagleepark.org/email.html
to sign up

This system was designed for our neighbors that 
want to get information on CCA Meetings or 
Events, like the CCA Fourth of July, Naglee Park 
Open Studios, CCA Holiday Get Together, National 
Night Out, Bark in the Park, and many more. Mem-
bers of the CCA Email List will get the same notices 
on the CCA Email list.

The CCA will be reducing its mailings in 2010 to 
help reduce our carbon footprint and to save money.

Join Today.

Connect with your Neighbors 
Join the CCA Email List

The CCA email list is a great way to keep up with 
what’s going on in the neighborhood. The list is a 
moderate volume list with approximately 10-30 email 
messages a day. We also offer a digest version where 
the messages are condensed. You have full access to 
the full version of the message in the digest.
All members of the list agree to adhere to the CCA 
Email List Guidelines. These guidelines can be found 
at: www.nagleepark.org/cca/listpolicy
Join the fun today and get to know your neighbors.

Joining the List
To join the cca email distribution list, send an email to: 

cca-subscribe@nagleepark.org

To do this send a message to: 

cca-digest-subscribe@nagleepark.org

Full Instructions are 

available on our website

www.nagleepark.org/email.html

PREESCOLAR  
EN NAGLEE PARK

info@NuestraEscuelita.org   (408)821-1119 

NUESTRA ESCUELITA.ORG 
un preescolar  
de participación de padres (co-op) 
 en español

SPANISH TUTORING IN NAGLEE PARK

Francisco de la Calle, BSEE, MA Spanish 
Author of Spanish for Californians:
Use your English to Learn Spanish 

mail@bruquetaspublishing.com   (408)821-4236

for Professionals, for Beginners

Volunteer Today and
Make a Difference

in your neighborhood. 
Email Executive@NagleePark.org
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DRC’s
Report
Bark in the Park…what a great 
event!  This year I saw so many new 
and interesting ways humans have 
created to make our lives more fulfilling.  I especially 
liked the “Take a Hike with Your Dog” booth and the 
many artists prepared to memorialize us on canvas, 
porcelain and wood.  My brother, Cooper, and I 
always look forward to stopping by the Downtown 
Feed Store booth to give Sam a bump.  But what’s 
up with the rule that kept dogs 20 feet away from the 
food booths?  Are we being profiled?  Have they been 
downtown to see us seated politely under the sidewalk 
tables—?

A special bark out to our friends Ken and Farrell 
for their hard work in shepherding this event so 
successfully.  And speaking of shepherding, did you 
see that dog from Australia who worked those sheep 
around the park.  I do not have the patience.  I would 
just snarl and bark menacingly.  It works on the human 
who brings the mail.

Speaking of menace…I don’t understand leaf blowers.  
It is one of those human enigmas that are beyond 
canine understanding—such as killing the other guy 
after he signals that he quits, or cleaning the cat box.   
Leaf blowers:  I hate the noise and I don’t understand 
what good it does to blow stuff from one place to 
another.  What happened to rakes?

And speaking of blowing stuff around, some of our 
humans are agitated over the humans who go through 
their trash bins and take stuff.  The noisy early 
morning search can be annoying, but if you wait an 
hour the leaf blowers will arrive and make real noise 
to cheer your day.

Have you noticed that young humans are painting 
messages on our fences, sidewalks and walls?  I have 
no idea why they do that, but it causes my humans to 
get very excited and mill about.  I think it is the same 
thing that Cooper does on our walks.  He must have a 
bladder the size of a dog biscuit.  I guess we are lucky 

that the kids just use spray paint to let us know that 
they have been here.

November is always a good month in the 
neighborhood and it brings to an end the exciting 
Halloween festivities.  The vans and busses that 
brought small humans to our doors have left and we 
can prepare to welcome the new arrivals from the 
harsh eastern places.  By the time you read this, I 
could be huddled with my humans in the carport as we 
wait for the end of the shaking times.  But, from what 
I hear, the heavens have sent biblical pain to dogs and 
humans all over the places east of here.

Prepare to welcome the refugees.  Here are some 
suggestions:

1. Do not allow unaltered pit bulls to play in the 
dog parks.

2. If your human employs someone who uses a 
leaf blower.  Bite both of them.

3. If your human is the person who uses the leaf 
blower, chew his leg off.

4. If you turned all of your lights off and 
pretended that you were not home on 
Halloween, high five.

5. Be prepared to limit your barking at the mail 
person on fewer days a week.

6. Wolves rule

Bark on.
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Naglee Park
Garage
Intimate celebrations or try our catering...perfect  for 
your next party, business meeting or family gathering. 
Fast, easy, no prep, just pick up and you’re 
ready to go.

Naglee Park Garage - 408-286-1100 
www.nagleeparkgarage.com

505 East San Carlos Street San Jose, CA
at the corner of South 11th Street. 

Ruie (Dee) Luescher
Certified Public Accountants

(408) 947-8668
FAX(408)293-4258

672 South 14th St.
San Jose, CA 95112

email: luescher@aol.com

Income Tax Planning and Preparation

First Church Downtown

A United Methodist Community

Is

M.A.D.

Making A Difference 

In our Community! 

If you want to belong to a Church That Makes a Difference, come join us 

Sundays @ 10am

Horace Mann School

7th and Santa Clara Streets

www.FirstChurchDowntown.org

Grand Opening Offer 
20% Off Classes 

Wheel-thrown pottery classes 
offered days & evenings to fit a 
variety of schedules – start any 

time. Gift Cards Available.

Just Try It! 

Take a class, make friends, and get creative with clay!
- Dan Dermer, Naglee Park neighbor & potter 

499 South Market St | San Jose, CA 95113 
408.295.5765 | info@higherfirestudios.com 

www.HigherFireStudios.com

Classes  Gallery  Workshops  Membership

Join the
CCA Today
Application
on Page 15

Chloe Leinwand 
Real Estate, with Character 

408.656.9870 
chloe@apr.com 

www.apr.com/chloe 
DRE# 01826264 
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Optometric Eye Center
Serving Naglee Park for 25 years!

• Eye exams
• Most insurance welcome
• Specialty contact lens  tting   
• Laser surgery consultant
• Eye infection, allergy & injury 
• Designer eyewear
• Leaders in eyecare for children

408-293-2020 www.sight2success.com

Dr. Jorge A. Cuadros, O.D., PhD 
Dr. Charles T. Holt O.D. 
Buena Vista Eyecare Group
678 E. Santa Clara St. San Jose

The Pamela Resch
Salon Series

a Naglee Park tradition
since 1983

Featuring Classical and 
Jazz Soirees 
in an intimate 

Romantic Tudor Cottage setting
(408) 298-1598 for information

Music instruction available
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CCA Email Directory
Board ..................................................................................executive@NagleePark.org
 Steering Committee ......................................................executive@NagleePark.org
 President (Dennis Cunningham) ...................................president@NagleePark.org
 Vice-President (Beth Shafran Mukai) ...........................vp@NagleePark.org
 Secretary (Open) ...........................................................secretary@NagleePark.org
 Treasurer (Ken Podgorsek) ...........................................treasurer@NagleePark.org
Advisor ............................................................................... ccaAdvisor@NagleePark.org
Bark in the Park™ (Ken Podgorsek) .................................info@BarkSanJose.org
Beautification Committee ..................................................ccabeautification@nagleepark.org  
 Medians (Bev Fitzwater) ..............................................medians@nagleepark.org
East Campus Comm. Org. (Marianne Salas) .....................marianne@salasobrien.com
Email List Policy  ...............................................................ccalistAdmin@NagleePark.com 
Friends of Coyote Creek ....................................................focc@NagleePark.org
4th of July ..........................................................................ccafourth@NagleePark.org
Land Use Committee  ........................................................president@NagleePark.org
Tales of Naglee Park  .........................................................treasurer@NagleePark.org
Naglee Park Prepared (Rich Eilbert/Chris Finn) ...............npp@NagleePark.org
Police Liaison (April Halberstadt) .....................................police@NagleePark.org
Web Committee (Linda Serreno) .......................................webmaster@NagleePark.org
Welcoming Committee ......................................................welcoming@NagleePark.org
Membership .......................................................................membership@NagleePark.org

Emergency Repairs 24 hours a day

Office / Fax: 408.258.2544
Mobile: 408.307.4407

"QUALITY CRAFTSMAN"

Plumbing • Electrical • Telephone/Data
Kitchen / Bath Remodeling

CA Contractors License #822457
g{x VÉÜÇxÜáàÉÇx Éy bâÜ Uâá|Çxáá |á  

i|Çàtzx [ÉÅx ftÄxá 

Representing Buyers & Sellers in Rose Garden, 
Shasta Hanchett, Naglee Park, Willow Glen, 
Downtown SJ and surrounding communities 

MEG MASTERSON 
& KAREN SMITH  

(408) 491-1661 

www.megandkaren.com 
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HAVE YOU JOINED THE CCA?
HAVE YOU RENEWED YOUR CCA MEMBERSHIP?

Many CCA sponsored activities take place during the year.

Your dues help CCA sponsor neighborhood get togethers, newsletters, and many community education 
and beautification projects for our neighborhood.

DUES: New Members and Renewals-$15, Senior-$10, Business Org-$30, All Dues are tax-deductible as
allowed by law. We’d be happy to accept an additional tax-deductible donation for our General Fund or one of 
the following ongoing activities: Beautification, Medians, Trees, Naglee Park Prepared, Bark in the Park,
History Naglee Park, Naglee Park Open Studios, or Friends of Coyote Creek — just specify which one below!

Name_______________________ Phone _______________ Email ___________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________ 
Membership Dues $ __________ $ ________ Donation for __________________________
Please make checks payable to CCA. and mail to: CCA Treasurer, P.O. Box 90038, San Jose, CA 95109-3038. 

The Campus Community Association, Inc. is a non-profit corporation organized to promote neighborhood spirit 
and improved conditions through education and community projects.
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Numbers To
Remember

Emergency ..............................................................911
Police Non Emergency........................................... 311
Customer Service Center  .....................  408-535-3500
Abandoned Vehicles ...............................408-277-5305
Code Enforcement .................................408-277-4528
Graffiti Hotline .......................................408-277-2758
Complaints .............................................408-535-3500
Shopping Cart Pickup ...........................  408-535.3500
Animal Services .....................................408-578-7297
Parking Permits ......................................408-535-3850
Street Lights ...........................................408-535-3500
Crime Prevention/Nbrd. Watch ..............408-277-4133
Noise Complaints ...................................408-277-8900
AT&T Graffiti ........................................866-243-6122
Signs and Marking .................................408-277-5515

Campus Community Association
P.O. Box 90038
San Jose, CA 95109-3038
408-793-5125
info@nagleepark.org
www.nagleepark.org

SJUSD Board Trustee, District 1
Jorge Gonzales ......................................  408-535-6000
855 Lenzen Drive San Jose, CA 95126-2736

City Councilmember, District 3
Councilmember Sam Liccardo ..............408-535-4903
200 East Santa Clara Street, 18th Floor
San Jose, CA 95113
district3@sanjoseca.gov
www.sanjoseca.gov/district3

County Supervisor, District 2
George Shirakawa ..................................408-299-5020
County Government Center, East Wing
70 West Hedding Street San Jose, CA 95110
george.shirakawa@bos.co.santa-clara.ca.us
www.supervisorshirakawa.org

Congresswoman, District 16
Zoe Lofgren ..........................................  408-271-8700
635 N. First St. #B San Jose, CA 95112
zoe@lofgren.house.gov

Assemblymember, District 23
Nora Campos .........................................408-277-1220
100 Paseo de San Antonio #300 San Jose, CA 95113
assemblymember.campos@assembly.ca.gov

Time Dated Material

Join your Neighbors at the
Naglee Park Holiday Social

Saturday Dec. 17, 2011
Special Guest
Santa Claus

Details on Page 3


